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Abstract— A Software-Defined Radio (SDR) platform is a
communication system that implements as software functions
that are typically implemented in dedicated hardware. One of
its main advantages is the flexibility to test and deploy radio
communication networks in a fast and cheap way. In the context
of the Fifth Generation (5G) of wireless cellular networks, there
are open source SDR platforms available online. Two of the most
popular SDR platforms are srsRAN and OpenAirInterface. This
paper presents these two platforms, the characteristics of the
networks created by them, the possibilities of changes in their
interfaces and configurations, and also their limits. Moreover, in
this paper, we also evaluate and compare both platforms in an
experimental setup deployed in a laboratory.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Aiming at reducing costs and the time required for tests,
deployment and updates, telecommunication operators and
equipment vendors have been considering the replacement
of network components typically implemented in dedicated
hardware by software running in programmable computers [1].
One of the main enablers of this “virtualization approach” is
the use of the concept of Software-Defined Radio (SDR) [2].
The ultimate goal of such approach is to decouple hardware
and software which is expected to bring reduced costs and
increased flexibility in network operation.

A SDR is a radio communication system where tradi-
tional hardware components, such as mixers, filters, amplifiers,
and modulators/demodulators, are replaced or augmented by
software processing. In a SDR, the majority of the radio’s
functionality is implemented using software running on a
general-purpose computer or embedded system.

In simpler terms a SDR-based network typically consists of:
telecommunication radios, a software platform and computers.
Regarding the telecommunication radios, they are responsible
for transmission and reception of signals. Concerning the
software platform, it implements as software the functions
previously implemented as hardware, e.g., signal processing.
Finally, the computers are connected to the telecommunication
radios and are responsible for executing the software platform.

Regarding the telecommunication radios, they can be found
in different configurations and price ranges. They usually differ
according to their capabilities, e.g., supported bandwidth,
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supported central frequency for transmission and reception,
etc. Some popular devices used for this purpose are bladeRF,
LimeSDR and Universal Software Radio Peripheral (USRP).

Concerning SDR platforms that implement Fifth Generation
(5G) networks, two prominent examples are Software Radio
Systems Radio Access Networks (srsRAN) and OpenAirInter-
face (OAI). The srsRAN is an open source initiative, while the
OAI is more closed. The OAI is older than the srsRAN and
has a bigger and centralized team.

In this context, the present paper extends our previous work
using SDRs. On the one hand, in [3], we have deployed a
Fourth Generation (4G) Long Term Evolution (LTE) network
testbed using SDRs to evaluate an algorithm that predicts the
signal quality of a link between an User Equipment (UE) and
its serving eNodeB (eNB), i.e., a 4G base station. On the
other hand, the present paper presents the results related to the
implementation of two distinct 5G networks, each one using
a different SDR platform, i.e., srsRAN and OAI.

This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents a
technical background related to both SDRs platform. The
technical details related to our implementations are presented
in Section III. The obtained results and related discussions
are presented in Section IV. Finally, Section V presents the
conclusions of the present study and its future perspectives.

II. BACKGROUND ON 5G SDR-BASED NETWORKS

The srsRAN is an end-to-end solution for LTE and New
Radio (NR) networks. Its NR implementation has three main
components: Software Radio Systems User Equipment
(srsUE), Software Radio Systems gNodeB (srsENB) and
Software Radio Systems Evolved Packet Core (srsEPC),
which implement, respectively, the three main elements of a
NR network (Fig. 1):

• User Equipment: The UE is any device used directly by
an end-user to communicate. For example, a notebook
and a smartphone.

• gNodeB: it is the 5G Base Station (BS). It provides the
connectivity between UE and the Core Network (CN).

• Core Network: it is the heart of a 5G-NR network,
and ensures the efficient and reliable delivery of traffic
between network nodes.

More specifically, the main characteristics of each srsRAN
component are:

• srsUE: Support to: LTE and NR (Non-Standalone
(NSA)/Standalone (SA)); Frequency Division Duplex
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Fig. 1. Simplified architecture of a 5G/NR network.

(FDD) and Time Division Duplex (TDD) schemes; band-
widths: 1.4, 3, 5, 10, 15 and 20 MHz; up to 2x2 Multiple
Input Multiple Output (MIMO); up to 256 Quadrature
Amplitude Modulation (QAM) modulation (only down-
link); and physical Subscriber Identity Module (SIM)
cards using a PC/SC reader.

• srsgnb: Support to: TDD and FDD schemes; subcarrier
spacings: 15 and 30 kHz (FR1); bandwidths: 5, 10, 15,
20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100 MHz (273
Physical Resource Blocks); MIMO up to 2x2; 64 QAM
modulation in downlink.

• srsEPC: It is compatible only with LTE, and, moreover,
supports only a small set of LTE features. For example,
it does not support some features such as Inter-eNB
(S1) roaming and VoLTE. To run these applications, it
is necessary to use another CN software.

We highlight that with these components, srsRAN is able
to run an end-to-end LTE and 5G NSA network. For 5G SA,
it is necessary a separate CN, since srsEPC only acts as an
Evolved Packet Core (EPC), i.e., the 4G CN. The srsRAN
Project documentation [4] suggests that if someone wants to
deploy a complete 5G SA network, he/she can replace its CN
by the CN provided by the Open5GS, where the Open5GS is
a project that provides only the CN.

The second platform, OAI, is a mobile network solution,
which, as the srsRAN, is designed to build end-to-end LTE
and NR networks. Despite the similarities, there are differences
between these two platforms. For example, the nomenclature
of the components. In OAI we have the UE split into nr-
uesoftmodem for NR and lte-uesoftmodem for LTE; more-
over we have nr-softmodem as gNodeB (gNB) for NR and
lte-softmodem as eNB for LTE; concerning the CN, it has
OpenAirInterface 5G Core Network (OAI-5GCN) and
OpenAirInterface-Core Network (OAI-CN), which are the
5G and 4G CN, respectively. Regarding the OAI features,
some of them are:

• UE for LTE (lte-uesoftmodem): Support to: FDD and
TDD schemes; bandwidths: 5, 10, and 20 MHz; and
MIMO up to 2x2.

• eNB (lte-softmodem): Support to: FDD and TDD
schemes; bandwidths: 5, 10, and 20 MHz; MIMO up to

Fig. 2. Environment of the deployed SDR network. UE’s on the left, CN +
gNB on the right.

2x2; 256 QAM modulation in downlink ; and roaming
(experimental).

• UE for NR (nr-uesoftmodem): Support to: TDD and
FDD schemes; subcarrier spacings: 15 and 30 kHz (FR1),
120 kHz (FR2); bandwidths: 10, 20, 40, 80, 100 MHz
(273 Physical Resource Blocks); MIMO up to 4x2; 256
QAM modulation in downlink.

• gNB (nr-softmodem): Support to: TDD and FDD; sub-
carrier spacings: 15 and 30 kHz (FR1), 120 kHz (FR2);
bandwidths: 10, 20, 40, 80, 100 MHz (273 Physical
Resource Blocks); MIMO support up to 4x2; 256 QAM
modulation.

In terms of deployment, on the one hand, srsRAN offers
its documentation with several tutorials, use cases and con-
figuration examples [5]. On the other hand, the OAI has a
Gitlab page available at [6] containing some tutorials in the doc
folder. Concerning this aspect, srsRAN is more user friendly.

Regarding platform compatibility, both run in a linux envi-
ronment, with srsRAN having some precompiled binaries for
some distributions such as Ubuntu, openSUSE and Debian. It
is also possible to compile srsRAN in other linux distributions.
As for OAI, it has some docker images that can be used, but
to install it, it is necessary to compile the platform through a
script available at OAI’s Gitlab page.

Regarding the compatibility of SDR devices that can be
used together with these platforms, the OAI is compatible
with Eurecom EXMIMO II, USRP (B210/X300), BladeRF and
LimeSDR for LTE. For NR SA, it is compatible with USRP
(B210/X300). Concerning the srsRAN in LTE and NR NSA,
it is compatible with USRP (all models), BladeRF, LimeSDR
and also there is compatibility with the ZeroMQ (ZMQ) driver,
which simulates a radio virtually inside a machine.

III. IMPLEMENTATION METHODOLOGY

To create a 5G open-source fully-functional network
testbed, firstly the environment shown in Fig. 2 was set up.
It was composed by 2 mini-PC’s Dell OptiPlex 3070 (black
boxes in Fig. 2), 2 USRPs B210 (white boxes in Fig. 2) and
a Commercial Off-The-Shelf User Equipment (COTS UE)
[Moto G200 5G] (the smartphone in Fig. 2).

The deployed network testbed had the three main compo-
nents shown in Fig. 1. One of the mini-PCs acted as CN
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and gNB. It had access to Internet to allow the CN to act
as a gateway between the Internet and the private 5G network
created using the platform. The other mini-PC was configured
as an UE. Each mini-PC was connected to an USRP with two
antennas VERT2450. Even though not illustrated in Fig. 2, a
notebook Dell Inspiron 3501 was used to access the mini-PCs
through Secure Shell Protocol (SSH).

Regarding the considered softwares for CN, gNB and UE,
some combinations were evaluated.

First, the srsRAN platform was evaluated. More precisely,
in this implementation the srsRAN softwares of gNB and
UE, i.e., srsgnb and srsUE, were considered together with
the Open5GS CN. Besides, in this implementation, the
COTS UE was also tested with the implemented 5G private
network.

After that, the OAI platform was evaluated. In this case,
the OAI 5G/NR softwares, e.i., OAI-5GCN, nr-softmodem
and nr-uesoftmodem, were used. As in the previous case, it
was also evaluated the compatibility of a COTS UE with the
deployed OAI network.

Finally, after having completed the platforms individual
evaluations, an interoperability test between them was per-
formed. First, it was tested the interoperability between the
CN from Open5GS with the OAI gNB, the OAI UE and the
COTS UE. In the second case, it was tested the interoper-
ability between the OAI-CN with the srsENB, srsUE and the
COTS UE.

Important to highlight that, while the mini-PC implementing
a UE used either the srsUE or the OAI UE softwares, the
COTS UE [Moto G200 5G] did not used those softwares,
since it is already a complete 5G UE.

After the connection between UE and gNB was established,
four tests were performed. First, the SpeedTest app was used to
evaluate the download rate. After, the iPerf app was also used
for similar purposes. Also, a ping was performed from the UE
to the CN to evaluate the latency of the link. Finally, a video
call was made with Google Meet to qualitatively evaluate the
connection.

For both platforms the following configurations were con-
sidered:

• Configuration 1: 40 MHz bandwidth, 46.08 MHz sample
rate using 78 band with 3.5 GHz frequency, 30 kHz sub-
carrier spacing and TDD scheme.

• Configuration 2: 20 MHz bandwidth, 23.04 MHz sample
rate using 78 band with 3.5 GHz frequency, 30 kHz sub-
carrier spacing and TDD scheme.

We remark that Configuration 1 was not used to evaluate the
platforms UEs. It was used to evaluate only the platforms CN
and gNB with the COTS UE, since, as already mentioned,
the srsUE only supports bandwidths up to 20 MHz.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The installation procedure of the srsgnb was simple. An
installation guide [7] explaining the installation process was
used. It describes in a beginner-friendly way how to proceed.
The srsgnb can be installed on 3 linux system environments,
i.e., Ubuntu, Arch Linux and Fedora. It is possible to adapt it
for other linux environments too.

As already mentioned, we needed a third-party CN, i.e.,
the Open5GS CN. However, its installation was harder than
the installation of the srsgnb. One of the main reasons for
this is that the Open5GS CN documentation is harder to
follow/understand. Furthermore, the documentation focuses on
Ubuntu, lacking information regarding the installation in other
operational systems.

The adopted operational system was an Arch Linux, so parts
of the installation needed to be changed. The most important
adjustment made was to create a script file with the processes
of the core in Arch Linux. Differently from the srsgnb, the
Open5GS CN installation guide is confusing for beginners.

After having installed the gNB and the CN, the network
was ready to be tested by using a COTS UE or a third-party
UE. To run the srsENB a configuration file was created, based
on the configuration file already given by the software. This
file was dependent of the adopted USRP. For editing this file,
a guide for each of the configurations was available at [8].
Moreover the lines of the file had comments explaining each
parameter, which made it easier to edit it.

Regarding OAI platform installation, some difficulties were
faced during the installation process. For OAI gNB installa-
tion, adjustments were made for the installation of the main
dependencies, for the same reason as for the srsRAN platform
(the adaptation for the installation on Arch Linux). An example
of problem that we faced was during the installation of the
libraries Linear Algebra Package (LAPACK) and Basic Linear
Algebra Subprograms (BLAS). Both of them could not be
properly installed. To overcome this issue, a solution was to
use another library called Open Basic Algebra Subprograms
(OpenBLAS). This library is an open-source optimized imple-
mentation of BLAS and LAPACK [9]. However, the library
complete installation (including compilation process) took a
long time, i.e., 8 hours. For time optimization, the compiled
files were recorded in a folder to be reused in possible future
re-installations.

In OAI, installing the CN was easier than installing the gNB.
No documentation was found regarding the gNB installation
procedure. We faced similar issues during the OAI UE setup.
The documentation is a little confusing sometimes, since they
are all placed in a repository [6], and they require more time
to assemble and understand. Also, some configuration files are
coded in C, which means that, to change them, you have to
recompile the platform, which takes time.

Regarding the tests with the platforms UEs and the
COTS UE, both platforms performed worse with their own
UEs compared to using COTS UE. More specifically, con-
figuring the COTS UE was easier since we only needed
to configure a SIM card and add its International Mobile
Subscriber Identity (IMSI) number to the CN. Moreover, the
connection between the COTS UE and the gNB was also
more stable than the connection between an UE of a given
platform and its own gNB. This can be partially explained
by the fact that the COTS UE hardware was superior to
the one used with the srsUE and OAI UE softwares. Thus,
even though we tested the platforms UEs, the COTS UE was
used to obtain the network Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
presented in the following.
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(a) VideoCall with
Google Meet.

(b) SpeedTest.

Fig. 3. Screenshots of the tests with Google Meet and SpeedTest, both
conducted with OAI configuration 1.

TABLE I
AVERAGE DOWNLOAD RATE ACHIEVED BY THE COTS UE IN EACH

EVALUATED SETUP, MEASURED BY SPEEDTEST.

Configuration CN OAI gNB srsRAN gNB

Configuration 1 OAI-CN 123.78 Mbps 59.61 Mbps
Configuration 1 Open5GS 116.19 Mbps 62.69 Mbps
Configuration 2 OAI-CN 52.04 Mbps 17.70 Mbps
Configuration 2 Open5GS 52.63 Mbps 17.24 Mbps

Fig. 3 presents screenshots of Google Meet and SpeedTest
during the tests. Regarding the video call quality, illustrated
in Fig. 3a, on the one hand, with OAI, for a distance between
UE and gNB of up to 10 meters, the video call had a good
quality with a sharp image and without lags or freezing. On
the other hand, with srsRAN, the video call did not have a
good quality. The connection was unstable with the image
frequently freezing.

Concerning the tests with SpeedTest, Table I presents the
average download rate achieved by the COTS UE in each
evaluated setup presented in Section III. These download rates
are average of the download rates measured by the SpeedTest.

Analyzing the results presented in Table I, we can see that
for a given configuration and gNB, the download rate is similar
for both CNs. The main difference appears when comparing
gNBs of different platforms. This can be explained by the
fact that OAI gNB supports 256 QAM, while the srsENB
only supports up to 64 QAM.

Regarding the tests with iPerf, Fig. 4 presents an example
of the temporal evolution of the throughput for both SDR plat-
forms with configuration 1, measured by iPerf. The through-
put was measured at each second. The difference between
the throughput achieved with each one of the platforms is
highlighted. As already mentioned, it was mainly due to the
difference of the QAM order used. The downward cycle of
the throughput of the OAI platform, shown in Fig. 4, can be
explained by the difference in the data capture threshold and
the GNB output threshold, as the GNB output being lower
than the data capture.
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Fig. 4. Example of throughput temporal evolution measured by iPerf.
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(b) Zoom in Y-axis.

Fig. 5. Example of latency temporal evolution for both platforms with
configuration 1.

Similarly, Fig. 5 presents the temporal evolution of the
latency for both SDR platforms with configuration 1. Figs. 5a
and 5b refer to the same case, the difference is that Fig. 5b
presents a zoom in the Y-axis. The measurements were per-
formed at each 0.2 seconds. Comparing srsRAN andOAI in
Fig. 5b, we can see the the OAI average value is lower
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than the srsRAN average value. However, the OAI presented
spikes in Fig. 5a. The spikes were due to a refresh of the
network, instructed by the gNB to occur approximately at each
75 seconds. These spikes can be explained by a configuration
made by the developers of the OAI platform, so that the GNB
can have its memory cache cleared and store new network
information and perform operations, since the platform is
coded in order to perform recompilations while running.

Also, notice in Fig. 5, the sawtooth pattern of the srsRAN
curve. This can be explained by the fact that, in srsRAN
Project v.23.3, some Radio Resource Control (RRC) proce-
dures are not implemented, such as connection reestablishment
[10]. The lack of these procedures have as consequence the
sawtooth pattern observed in the latency curve. More precisely,
after a certain period without activity, the COTS UE entered
in idle mode. When traffic arrived to it, it needed to initiate
a new connection, which takes more time than just perform-
ing a connection reestablishment procedure, which was not
available.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

The present paper presented our main findings related to
our experience in deploying and using an experimental 5G
testbed. Two different SDR platforms were evaluated, i.e., the
srsRAN and the OAI.

Overall, we were able to use both of them and they
worked with a COTS UE, which means that researchers and
developers can use both of them to deploy their own 5G
testbeds that can be used for different purposes.

More specifically, based on our evaluations, the srsRAN
fits better for beginners. It is easier to use, more intuitive
and have a better documentation. However, for researchers
and developers seeking for a more complete platform, OAI is
probably the best choice. Its learning curve takes more time,
but rewards the developer seeking for a more flexible network.

As a future perspective of this work, one can use the
5G testbed that was deployed to implement applications that
can explore the advantages of a private 5G network. For
example, connecting 5G modules to security cameras in order
to transmit in real time to a central unit the images that will
be used as input of a Machine Learning (ML) solution to
detect undesired events. Another possibility is using the 5G
testbed to evaluate solutions that improves the network itself,
for example to test radio resource management algorithms.
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